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discussion, Greenhill's article being entitled "'The Folk
Process' in the Revival: 'Barrett's Privateers' and 'Baratt's
Privateers,'" and Lederman's "'Barrett's Privateers':
Performance and Participation in the Folk Revival."

We hope to review this volume in a future issue.
We have also received, to late for review in this issue,

Pauline Greenhill's just published Ethnicity in the
Mainstream: Three Studies of English Canadian Culture
in Ontario (McGill-Queen's UP). The three studies deal
with English immigrant narratives, the commodification of
Stratford, and revivalist Morris dancing. Readers will
encounter some of Greenhill's thoughts on the latter in the
next issue of the Bulletin: stay tuned to this station!

Neil V. Rosenberg's recent collection of academic
essays on the Folk Revival, Transforming Traditions (U of
Illinois P, 1993), should be of interest to members.
Presumably many of us first became aware (if that's the
word) of North American folk music (and later of other
musical traditions as well) through the well-paid work of the
various followers of the Weavers. As that era moves into
history, we become able to reassess it; one hopes that
folkies will take advantage of the opportunity.

Among the book's fifteen articles are five by Society
members: I. Sheldon Posen, Pauline Greenhill, Anne
Lederman, Peter Narvaez, and Rosenberg himself. At least
two of these feature Canadian material prominently in their
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Dad's reputaaon as a musician did to some extent interfere with his ability to rorry on exclusiwly as a farmer ewn in those early ames. People within the community and the surrounding area, upon learning
of his musirol ability. made demands on him which hefaund ditlicu/r to refuse. He joined a band consisang of a Mr. Meblychuk and a Mr Zburo. both of whom incidentally liwd in the Delph-Star area. a distance
of some 10-12 miles south and across the North Saskatchewan Riwr. Since Dad had no ror and the hones were needed on the fann. he relied almost totally on foot trowl to meet his playing engagemenn. {?{ten
berouse of the distance he would baw to walk. he would take his cklrinet in in rose and would set out onfaot a day or two early in order that he might arriw in ame far his pklying engagement. He played at
many Ukroinian weddings in the Delph. Skuro, St. Michael and l.amont areas. These were usually three day a/tIin and when you added trowlling ame, it meant that Dad would be away from home a minimum of
fiw days. To make mallen wone. his remuneroaon far his ef/rJrts frequently consisted of a chi,*en or two or maybe a roke. which. by the ame he rome home. would go stale.

Needless to say. Mother was jusafiably unhappy with the situaaon and by 1932 had penuaded Dad to giw up his orchestral inmlwment. Reluctantly. he agreed. but. so long as he sail owned a clarinet. he
conanued to be pklgued by requesn and pleas to play far weddings and dances. To permanently resign from further musirol inmlwmenn. Dad sold his cklrinet. 1 beliew it was one of the saddest days of his life.

as making music was his fint low.

Frank Holubawich. BetWeen River alld Lake (Wanpite. Alberta)

...ost Soul

If you know the new address of the member listed below (with last known address), please Jet us know.

Alan Fleming, 2871 River Rd., RR#3, Manotick, Onto K4M 184

Letters to the Editors

In CFB 27.3 [Ed.: This issue, misnumbered on the cover was in fact
27.4), there appeared a letter from Mary Eileen McClear, regarding a
review of her tape of Canadian stories by yours truly in a previous issue.
Ms. McClear pointed out certain errors and omissions in my review, for

which I wish to make a formal and very profound apology. Recordings
such as this are vital and important to the proposition that history can be
made enjoyable through the use of storytelling and related folk arts. I hope
that we shall hear more from this very talented raconteur in the future.

No reviewer is happy to have his or her work criticized, but we stub
our toes once in a while, and when wc do, we hope that correction can
make us better in the future. I hope that Ms. McClear will accept this
apology and will continue to tell her strange and marvelous tales and to
increase the love and popularity of storytelling and the oral tradition, not

only in Ontario where she resides, but everywhere else people are lucky
enough to hear her tales and enjoy them. Much continued success both to

Mary Eileen McClear and to the Canadian Folk Music Bulletin.

and the printer. At 86, the task is not as easy, but I am not giving up

HOPE (VILl1S).

Vyts Beliajus
Denver. Colorado

Robert Rodriquez
New York City, U.S.A.

I just finished reading my first copy of the Bulletin and wanted to
write and tell you what I thought. All I can say is Yes, Yes, Ycs. I am a
self-professed folk music addict and unfortunately around here I definitely

am in the minority. Most of my co-workers, all nurses, have never heard
of Stan or Garnet Rogers and associate folk exclusively with the
songwriting style of Woody Guthrie. I flog Canadian folk music
shamelessly at work, in the hopes of at least picking up a couple of
companions to accompany me to local coffee houses. Just glancing through
your catalog makes me salivate with anticipation. For the past eight weeks
I have had James Keelaghan's My Skies on order from Sam the Record
Man. They said, "Never heard of him. Where d'ja hear him sing? On the
CBC?" I replied with a glassy-eyed stare, "You're damn right."

A few years back, I stopped listening to the radio altogether. It
seemed like everything was just a poorly made cover of some song I had

grown up with in the 60s. My teenage son, after viewing pictures of his
father and me from that era, has aptly titled that period in my life as the
Days of the Weird, and I guess that is a fairly accurate assessment. Music
ruled our lives back then. It's been 20 years, and I had almost given up on

music being an integral part of my life until on a whim we went to see

I wish to thank you for publishing the very complimentary review

about ViItis [28: I, p. 22]. At the same time, please extend my sincere
appreciation to Mr. Michael Pollock for his kind ':\lords. It made me fecI
elated to note that my efforts are appreciated. You are probably aware that

I am the only one working on ViItis, aside from the typesetter in Idaho


